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Central Pennsylvania
Womyn’s Chorus

Featuring guest artists

Saturday, June 5, 2009 
7:30 PM

Rose Lehrman Art Center 
Harrisburg, PA

Sunday, June 7, 2009 
3:00 PM

Carlisle Theatre
Carlisle, PA



The Central Pennsylvania Womyn’s Chorus 
is proud to present our sponsor!

Central PA’s Best Storage Value!
A
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STORAGE
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CAPITAL
SELF STORAGE

Clean ■ Dry ■ Fenced ■ Economical ■ Convenient ■ 
Monthly & Long Term Leases ■ Autobilling ■ Business Deliveries 

24 hr Access ■ Resident Manager
Call or stop by for special rates & discounts

Office hours: Mon-Fri 9-6 Sat 9-2

3861 Derry Street 
Harrisburg, PA 17111 

(717) 564-9707
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Welcome from the

Central Pennsylvania
Womyn's Chorus

Don’t blink, because if you do then two years pass just like 
that. I can’t believe my term as president is up, and yet, as I look 
back on all the CPWC has accomplished, I am so very proud.

We’ve had our share of change, as we went through the 
process of having two interim directors, and then choosing a 
permanent one, as well as acquiring a new accompanist. Having 
Dan Krynak return as our director has been a blessing in so many 
ways for the chorus, and has allowed us to grow and move; forward 
with our mission. So many thanks are owed to past accompanist 
Anthony Haubert for sharing his gifts with us, and to Jeffrey Cogan 
for creating a smooth transition as he took on the role of new 
accompanist. Both positions are so vital to the chorus, and we are 
very fortunate to have two of the best musicians with us.

We are very pleased to be sharing the stage with 3.12 today. 
This remarkable group, consisting of David Glasgow, Deb McCain, 
and Jason Whetstone, presents uplifting, healing music. According 
their website, in discussing how 3.12 came to be, they write, “We 
sang for us. We sang because we needed to hear the songs. And the 
best way for us to hear them was to sing them—to breathe them 
deeply into our lungs, wrap our muscles around them, and offer 
them back to the space around us. We sang to change ourselves. We 
sang because to keep silent would have been to surrender to 
something less than hope.”

We are proud to present Healing Song: In Honor of 
Survivors of Abuse Everywhere. To be a survivor takes an 
inordinate amount of courage, and we wanted to recognize that. So 
sit back, relax, and enjoy this event as we present a concert of hope.

Cathy Nelson
CPWC President
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PRELUDE
3.12

Cherish................................................................Madonna Ciccone and Pat Leonard
Think about That..............................Brian Steckler, George Rowe and Lydia Gott
Love’s Divine...............................................................................................................Seal
Testify to Love . . . Paul Field, Henk Pool, Ralph van Manen and Robert Riekerk

All 3.12 songs are arranged by David Glasgow

The Central Pennsylvania Womyn's Chorus brings together a 
diverse group of women, united by the joy of singing, to 

celebrate and empower women and to affirm a positive image of 
lesbians and feminists.

Like moons and like suns, 
With the certainty of tides, 
Just like hopes springing high, 
Still I'll rise.

You may shoot me with your 
words,
You may cut me with your eyes,
You may kill me with your 
hatefulness,
But still, like air, I'll rise.

From Still I Rise 

by Maya Angelou
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PROGRAM
How Could Anyone............................................................ Libby Roderick

A New Beginning.................................................................Audrey Snyder

Laschia Chi'io Piango..........................................Georg Friederic Handel
arranged by Catherine DeLanoy

Joan of Arc.................................................................................. Ruth Huber

Give Us Hope............................................................................. .Jim Papoulis
arranged by Francisco J. Nunez 

Readers: Pamela Smith and Rene Roadcap

Seasons of Love..................................................................Jonathan Larson
from Rot/

Soloists: Rachel Neff and Jennie Jones 
Cheryl Huber

Somewhere That's Green.............................................. Howard Ashman
from Uttle Shop of Horrors

Darla Henry and Lucy Twitchell

Padmapani........................................................................Paula Foley Tillen
text by Thich Nhat Hanh

Pie Jesu....................................................................Andrew Lloyd Webber
from SSequiem 

Nora Carreras and Virginia DeChristopher

Keep Your Lamps Trimmed and Burning........................
arranged by Jay Althouse 

Soloist: Nora Carreras

INTERMISSION

Traditional

$
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Bridge over Troubled Water..................................................Paul Simon
arranged by David Glasgow

3.12

-Love Won’t Leave You..................... Ben Glover and Shaun Shankel
arranged by David Glasgow

3.12

Woman Am I..........................................................................Joan Szymko
Reader: Arleen Shulman

Miss Celie's Blues..................................................................Quincy Jones,
Rod Temperton, Lionel Richie 

arranged by J. David Moore 
Trumpet: Parker Kenyon

Breaths......................................................................................Ysaye Barnwell
words by Birago Diop

What I Want...............................................................................Pat Lowther

Sisters, You Keep Me Fighting.................................Patty Huntington
arranged by Diana Porter, additional text by Muse Philip Hagemann

Laughing Song......................................................................David Brunner
text by William Blake

In Remembrance................................................................... Eleanor Daley

Still I Rise......................................................................Rosephanye Powell
Soloist: Lorraine Hennessy 

Laura Dalton

Bold New Song...........................................................................................3.12
3.12 and CPWC
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Central Pennsylvania Womyn’s Chorus
Artistic Director : Dan Krynak 
Accompanist: Jeffrey J. Cogan

SOPRANO ONE
Anna Conway
Laura Dalton*
Virginia DeChristopher
Darla Henry
Lorraine Hennessy
Lucy Twitchell

SOPRANO TWO
Nora Carreras* * section leader
Jennie Jones
Stacy Jones
Kimberley Koester
Rachel Neff

ALTO ONE
Cheryl Huber
Laury McIntyre
Linda Mussoline*
Pamela Smith

ALTO TWO
Sandy Boothe
Donna Gomboc
Arleen Shulman*
Kelly McEntee

STAGE MANAGER:
Cathy Nelson

Dan Krynak, artistic director, was instrumental in founding the CPWC in 1993, 
and served on the board for several years. He directed the Harrisburg 
Men's Chorus for 10 years and in 2000 became director of the CPWC 
for three years. He led the two choruses in several major collaborations: 
Bandari, an African-based celebration of building community; Boys and 
Girls with Stories, a lesbian and gay musical; and in December 2000, 
singing with Judy Collins. He holds a Master's of Church Music from the 
University of Southern California and a Bachelor's degree from 
Westminster Choir College.

Jeffrey J. Cogan, accompianist, has a strong and diverse musical background. 
In 1981 after attending Pennsylvania State University, he enlisted in the United States Army 
Band Program and served in the military until retiring while at the United States Army War 
College. During his tours in the military, he performed on clarinet, saxophone, piano and 
organ for heads of state around the world in more than 20 countries and served three 
different administrations in Washington while assigned to the United States Army Band. 
Additionally, he sang in the United States Army Soldier’s Chorus in Europe and the United 
States and also served in a Combat Arms Armor Unit during the Persian Gulf War. He is a 
graduate of the Army College of Music in Virginia and currently is a Church Director of 
Music Ministries here in Harrisburg and is a private music educator in piano, organ, and 
clarinet.

Renee Bartholomew, percussion, plays percussion in many styles, including 
classical, jazz, drum and bugle corps, and rock. She was the drummer for the band Stone 
Soup and plays with many area groups.
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THREE TWELVE IS:
Jason Whetstone, Deb McClain
and David M. Glasgow
with
Nick Curry, percussion 
Steve Salinger, bass
Virginia Jackson, guitar
Tim Servinsky, auxiliary instruments

The name of this marvelous trio, is a reference to the biblical book of Second 
Corinthians. Chapter 3, verse 12 of that book says that "Because we have great 
hope, so we act with great boldness."

Jason earned a Bachelor of Music in Audio Recording from the Cleveland Institute of Music. He 
began his professional recording career in Nashville, TN. After a few years of slaving in the studio 
circuit, Jason decided to try working in commercial music. He returned to the Harrisburg area to 
be closer to his loving parents and sister. Jason eventually realized that he had a serious gift in 
singing, and felt that sharing that gift with others who suffer spiritually was the best way to give 
thanks. Jason now works as an audio specialist for JPL, a leading media communications company 
in the Central Pennsylvania region. He lives in Harrisburg with his partner Nathan and their cats.

Deb has participated in ministries at many churches—Lutheran, Baptist, Methodist, 
Pentecostal/Charismatic, and mainstream non-denominational—but she is currently a member of 
an affirming Christian church, MCC of the Spirit. Music became a passion for Deb in her teen 
years, although she struggled with severe stage fright and would get ill whenever she was scheduled 
to sing in front of people. Today, Deb has overcome this aspect of sharing her gift. Deb has 
followed a career path in the property and casualty business insurance industry and has invested 
the last 14 years with Wells Fargo Insurance Services of Pennsylvania, Inc. Deb lives in Dillsburg 
with her life partner, Lisa, who are now raising Deb’s two children and two dogs.

David was reaching up to the keyboard of his mom’s piano and playing songs he heard on the 
radio by the age of 3, so his parents signed him up for piano lessons. He has a B.A. in Music 
Composition & Theory from Dickinson College. David spent a number of years in congregational 
music ministry, and eventually earned an M.Div. on the way to his ordination in the MCC 
Church.David left professional ministry in 2005 and returned to his alma mater to accept a 
position as Contributing Faculty in Piano, and Music Director for the Unitarian Universalists of 
the Cumberland Valley.

Three Twelve has now been recognized by the United States Internal Revenue 
Service as a Tax-Exempt Charitable Organization under section 501(c)(3) of 
the IRS code! Read more about the group and their individual journeys, and 
listen to more music on their website:

www.threetwelve.net
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How Could Anyone. Written in 1988, the song has traveled around the globe, been 
translated into multiple languages, reprinted in numerous books, sung at the U.N. 
Conference in Beijing by thousands of non-governmental organization representatives, 
and used in every conceivable format and venue, from videos, films, and slide shows to 
hospitals, prisons, kindergartens, marches, peace gatherings, weddings, funerals and 
shelters. Several years ago, Princess Diana was even spotted wearing a "How Could 
Anyone" T-shirt to work out in the gym! In 2005, CNN did a special segment on the 
worldwide healing impact of the song. This is truly the world's number one Healing Song.

How could anyone ever tell you, 
you were anything less than beautiful?

How could anyone ever tell you, 
you were less than whole?

How could anyone fail to notice 
that your loving is a miracle? 

How deeply you're connected to my soul.

A New Beginning. With beautiful harmonies and lush piano accompaniment, the song 
recognizes the possibilities of the fresh start. Widely recognized as one of the top 
educational choral writers today, Audrey Snyder composes music with rare beauty, 
simplicity and charm. She is a highly regarded educator, clinician, editor and producer.

Lascia Ch'io Pianga. Lascia Ch’io Pianga is part of Handel's opera Rinaldo, sung by the 
character of Almirena. In this aria, Almirena is held prisoner in the palace. She is crying 
over her separation from her love, Rinaldo, and says, "Let me weep my cruel fate, and let 
me sigh for freedom! May sorrow break these chains of my sufferings, for pity's sake." 
(The opera has a happy ending.)

Joan of Arc. Saint Joan was canonized in 1920, and in 1924, the irreverent George 
Bernard Shaw, who was himself upset that he portrayed Joan as too weak in his play 
"Saint Joan," described her in his prologue as "Joan the Original and 
Presumptuous...most notable Warrior Saint in the Christian calendar...the queerest fish 
among the eccentric worthies of the Middle Ages...pioneer of rational dressing for 
women...lectured, talked down, and overruled statesmen and prelates. As her actual 
condition was pure upstart, there were only two opinions about her. One was that she 
was miraculous: the other that she was unbearable." We salute her for both.

Give Us Hope is from the project SOUNDS OF A BETTER WORLD — small voices 
railing, a foundation started by the composer and his wife. The organization uses music 
and art to help children of all ages come to believe in themselves as capable, creative, and 
compassionate individuals whose contributions to society’ make a difference. The 
Foundation brings artists from diverse backgrounds and fields of expertise together with 
children to create music. As James Papoulis says, "If we want society to evolve, we need 
to understand the importance of childhood, and how vital our role should be in doing 
whatever we can to nurture every child."
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Seasons of Love, from the Broadway musical Rent. This song is often 
associated with World AIDS Day and AIDS awareness because four of the lead 
characters have HIV or AIDS. To the question, "How do you measure a year?" 
answers come in the form of times of day (daylights, sunsets, midnights) to units 
of measure (inches, miles) to everyday events (cups of coffee) to symbolic 
concepts (laughter, strife). The conclusion however, is that love is the only 
proper measure of a year in a human life.

Somewhere That's Green is from the 1982 rock musical by composer Alan 
Menken and writer Howard Ashman, Little Shop of Horrors. In an abusive 
relationship, Audrey reveals that she secretly has feelings for Seymour and sings 
of her ultimate dream to have the ideal suburban Efe, complete with tract home, 
frozen dinners and plastic furniture. This song brought an awareness to 
domestic abuse in the 1980s that might otherwise have remained unspoken.

Padmapani: The Lotus Bearer. In Mahayana Buddhism, all practising 
Buddhists are apprentice Bodhisattvas (enlightened being, the ideal being one 
who has reached ultimate understanding). One of the most popular of the 
bodhisattvas is Padmapani, bearer of the lotus. He is the compassionate one and 
will appear in different forms to teach people the way of enlightenment. This 
text was inspired as Thich Nhat Hanh visited the Buddhist rock-cut caves at 
Ajanta in Aurangabad district of Maharashtra, India. The thirty caves are cut into 
a steep and curving basaltic rock mountain in a remote ravine formed by the 
Waghora River. The early Buddhist or Satavahana phase dates from about 100 
BC to about 100 AD. The second phase began shortly after 460 AD. These 
caves served as monastaries until they were suddenly abandoned a few hundred 
years ago. The particular cave painting, Padmapani, was most Ekely painted in 
the 7th Century. The text has been set to hauntingly beautiful music.

Pie Jesu is a motet derived from the final couplet of the Dies irae and often 
included in musical settings of the Requiem Mass. The version from Andrew 
Lloyd Webber's Requiem has gained popularity especially in the world of popular 
music as a separate song.

Keep Your Lamps Trimmed and Burning. Music is a fuel for every social 
revolution, never more so than in the African-American struggles out of slavery 
and into a semblance of equakty in our modem culture. In pre-Civil War years, 
traditional black gospel spirituals sometimes served dual purposes — to assert 
hope for a better Efe and to convey coded directions and advice to runaway 
slaves heading north on the Underground Railroad, a network of sympathizers 
providing food, shelter and aid. The text of Keep Your Lamps Trimmed and Burning 
was one of those spirituals.

Woman Am I. Joan Szymko has directed choirs in the Pacific Northwest for 
over twenty-five years. Abundant lyricism, rhythmic intensity and vigorous 
attention to text are hallmarks of her diverse and distinctive choral writing. 
EspeciaUy noteworthy is Szymko’s significant contribution to the body of 
Eterature for women’s voices, particularly Woman Am I, a favorite spiritual 
feminist song.

Miss Celie's Blues was written for the Oscar-nominated movie version of The 
Color Purple. The film tells the story of a young African-American girl named 
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Celie and shows the problems faced by African-American women during the early 
1900's; including poverty, racial and sex discrimination, abuse. Celie is transformed 
as she finds her self-worth through the help of two strong female companions. Shug 
Avery sings this song to the shy and downtrodden Celie.

Breaths was adapted from a poem by Senegalese poet, Birago Diop by Ysaye 
Barnwell, best known as a member of Sweet Honey in the Rock. The song says that 
we are our grandmother's prayers, our grandfather's dreamings, and the breath of 
our ancestors. We are filled with imagination and hope, big dreams and endless 
possibilities. We are different, yet we are all the same.

What I Want. Canadian Pat Lowther was a poet from an early age. Her first poem 
published in the Vancouver Sun when she was ten years old. In 1963, she married Roy 
Lowther and they had two daughters. By the early 1970s, her stature as a poet was at 
its height. Her domestic life, however, was complicated and weighed down by 
poverty and unhappiness. Friends encouraged her to leave her destructive marriage. 
But in late September 1975, Pat Lowther disappeared. Her body was discovered 
three weeks later and in 1977, her husband Roy was convicted of her murder. The 
loss to her family and friends is immeasurable, and the loss to Canadian literature 
huge. The Dictionary of Canadian Biographies suggests that Pat Lowther's death "robbed 
Canadian poetry of one of its most vital and visionary poets."

Sisters, You Keep Me Fighting. Originally written as a tribute to Vietnamese 
women's courage and strength, this song has taken on a special meaning as a source 
of hope in sad or troubled times.

Laughing Song. Poet William Blake (1757-1827) captured a playful innocence in 
the words of Laughing Song from Songs of Innocence. It is set to music by David L. 
Brunner, one of today’s most active and versatile composers. He is Professor of 
Music and Director of Choral Activities at the University of Central Florida in 
Orlando.

In Remembrance. Eleanor Daley's "Requiem" from which this song is taken was 
awarded the 1994 National Choral Award for Outstanding Choral Composition of 
the Year by the Association of Canadian Choral Conductors. Daley has composed 
more than fifty works for choirs, piano, and organ.

Still I Rise was inspired by the poem of the same name by poet laureate Maya 
Angelou. It is a women's anthem, saluting the strength of women to persevere 
through life's difficulties—low self-esteem, physical and emotional abuse, rape, incest, 
prejudice, abandonment.

Bold New Song. Though all of the songs 3.12 performs are arranged especially for 
the trio, “Bold New Song” is their first totally original anthem. The words to each 
verse were written by the soloist who sings it, both as a “we’ve been there too” 
recollection of various points along the difficult road of faithful living, and a 
confession of the disappointment we feel within ourselves as we realize we still 
harbor the same insecurities and fears we thought we’d overcome. The refrain turns 
our attention—as we must so often do—to the second-person Divine: the 
unknowable source of hope, security, and confidence, in which we live and move 
and find our true being. The words of the refrain were inspired by the scripture 
passage from which 3.12 takes its name: “Because we have great hope... we act with 
great boldness.” The choral parts you hear today were composed especially for the 
Central PA Womyn’s Chorus in honor of this joint event.



THANKS!
Without the individuals, organizations and businesses who donate 
their time, raffle and rummage sale items and their money to our 

organization, we could not exist. And we thank you, our audience, 
for coming to hear our concerts and support community arts.

Special thanks to Spring 2009 Raffle Donors

Joanne Semones — house at Cape May
Florence Tarbox — Gettysburg Battlefield B&B
Dennis Foreman — Handyman Services
Judy Chambers — Home Cleaning Services and one-year subscription to

Lavender Letter
Chef Qui — Mangia Qui /Suba Restaurant
Abrams & Weakly General Store for Pets
Harrisburg Mens' Chorus — 2 tickets to their concert
Womyns' Chorus Sopranos — basket of goodies
Womyn's Chorus Altos — basket of goodies
Sarah Dewey, board member
Linda Mussoline, singer
Mary Nancarrow, board member
Cynthia Swanson, board member
Giant Food Stores

Thanks to ongoing financial and in-kind supporters: Cynthia Swanson, 
Mary Nancarrow, Susan Swope, Lucy Twitchell, Linda Mussoline, Capital 
Storage and Pam Smith.

The CPWC Board

Officers
President: Cathy Nelson 
Vice-President: Cynthia Swanson
Recording Secretary: Lucy Twitchell
Treasurer: Sarah Dewey

Board Members
Sandy Boothe

Laury McIntyre 
Mary Nancarrow 

Yvonne Rothstein 
Jessica Seminara
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Many thanks to the agency providing information in the lobby 
during our program today:

Domestic Violence Services
of Cumberland & Perry Counties

24 Hour Hotline 1-800-852-2102
24 Hour Emergency Shelter

DVS/CP seeks to provide services and support to those who 
are experiencing domestic violence and to foster, as resources 
allow, social and systems change through education and 
advocacy.

DVS/CP is a private, non-profit organization incorporated in 
May 1990 and has provided 24 hour a day unduplicated services 
to the communities of Cumberland and Perry counties since 
12:01 midnight on July 28, 1990.

And as an additional volunteer opportunity, please consider:

YWCA Carlisle
301 G Street
Carlisle, PA 17013
717-243-3818

Peace. Freedom. Justice. Dignity.

YWCA Carlisle was incorporated in 1919. In its long history of 
advocating for women and girls, the YWCA opened the first 
daycare center in the greater Carlisle Area, provided 
opportunities for teenaged girls to develop leadership skills 
through a YW Teens program, offered fitness programs for 
women and girls in the early 1920s, started clubs for African 
American girls in the 1930's, and provided food to transients 
during the Great Depression.

In 2008, YWCA Carlisle provided services to over 11,791 men, 
women and children. Even though programs and services have 
changed, the YWCA's heart and soul have not.





Many thanks to the agencies providing information in the lobby 
during our program today:

Shalom House
P.O. Box 3893
Harrisburg, PA 17105
717-232-3482

Shalom House is committed to emergency sheltering for 
homeless women and children, transitional housing for 
homeless veterans and their children, and permanent housing 
for disabled, chronically homeless low-income women.

Shalom house provides temporary shelter for women and 
children who have no where else to go, and provides for their 
basic needs: a bed, food, clothing, health and hygiene supplies, 
and a temporary address and telephone number.

YWCA of Greater Harrisburg
1101 Market Street
Harrisburg, PA 17103
717-234-7931

The YWCA of Greater Harrisburg emphasizes the 
empowerment of women and children by providing quality 
services designed to maximize their spiritual, emotional, 
educational and physical development.

The YWCA of Greater Harrisburg is committed to eliminating 
racism, sexism and any other barrier or prejudice which impedes 
personal growth.

The YWCA actively serves as an advocate and resource to the 
community on issues that impact women and children.





There were wind chimes in the window, bells inside the clock, 
an organ in the comer, tunes in the music box.
We sang while we were cooking, or working in the yard, 
we sang although our lives were really hard.

There was music in my mother's house, 
there was music all around, 
there was music in my mother's house, 
and my heart still feels full with the sound.

She taught us all piano, but my sister had the ear;
She could play the harmony to any tune she'd hear.
Now I don't have much talent, but I always loved to play, 
and I guess I will until my dying day.

There was music in my mother's house, 
there was music all around, 
there was music in my mother's house, 
and my heart still feels full with the sound.

Those days come back so clearly, although I'm far away.
She gave me the kind of gift I love to give away.
And when my mother died, and she'd sung her last song, 
we sat in the living room singing all night long.
Singing la la la la la
Singing the front porch songs, singing the old torch songs, 
singing the hymns to send her home.

There was music in my mother's house, 
there was music all around, 
there was music in my mother's house, 
and my heart still feels full with the sound.
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Please Support Our Advertisers!

...The Most Trusted Translating
& Interpreting Services in Central PA

Document Translation
Professional Interpreters for Conferences, Staff Trainings, 

Legal, Medical & Social Services Appointments 
Special Rates for Non-profit Organizations

Call us for a free quote at (717) 421-8199
or email: noracarreras@verizon.net

Join the Online Shopping Revolution 
SAVE $$$$ L-A 

0^-
* Discover the Reverse Auction*

Bid on new products and services - the price goes DOWN!

* Discover the Zero Auction * 
Get it FREE (just pay shipping)!

the Online Shopping Portal * 
Over 800 merchants!

Check it out: www.dubli.com/4529421 
For more information or a guided tour, 

call your local representative, Sandy Boothe 
866-436-9039
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Mark Espie

Professional
Tax & Accounting Services, Ltd.

326 W. Main Street
New Holland, PA 17557-1208

Voice: (717) 431-4083 m.espie.protax@gmail.com
Fax: (717) 431-7387 (888) 675-5309

“One life is all we have and we live 
it as we believe in living it. But to 
sacrifice what you are and to live 
without belief, that is a fate more 
terrible than dying.”

- Saint Joan of Arc
(1412-1431)
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TRADITIONAL 
ACUPUNCTURE 
Wellness for Body, Mind & Spirit

Spring Garden Healing Arts 
1417 East Market Street 

York, PA 17403

TEL 717.887.4478
FAX 717.699.4843

Lillian M. Morgan
M.Ac., R.Ac., Dipl. (NCCAOM)

www.traditionalacupuncture.org

for f>ookiny Information 
Ml 717-ZfO-W 

or e-m^il 
Mtfanykwbe.rt@ fvotfnMl.com

Supporting the Arts 
and Enlightenment

Monthly Meetings In 
YORK & HARRISBURG

Embracing Reality

Atheist/Humanist
Baccalaureate Services 
for High School Seniors

ATHEISTS • AGNOSTICS • HUMANISTS - FREE-THINKERS

WWW.PANONBELIEVERS.ORG PANONBELIEVERS@AOL.COM

Infinity Beads

endless possibilities

Tues* Wed • Fri 11-6 
Thurs 11-8 • Sat 10-3 
Sun & Mon Closed

717-960-9^

www.infinitijtreads.com
18
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CENTRAL PR

Pride Festival of Central PA
i-jwtr Ovtr fiiafcfo,
Voices United, PrideFest Unity Parade, PrideFest, Spirits United 
Friday, July 24th 2009 thru Sunday. July 26th, 2009
South Riverfront Park, Harrisburg, PA
website: www.hanisburgpride.org
email: info@hanisburgpride.org
Pride Festival of Central PA is a project of The Foundation for Enhancing Communities

ADVERTISING RATES FOR CPWC

2009-2010 SEASON

One ConcertTwo Concerts

Inside Cover $250 $ 135
Full Page $175 $ 100
Half Page $ 95 $ 65
Quarter Page $ 60 $ 35
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Lavender Letter
A Monthly Calendar of Events 

for and by Wuinn in Central PA
Subscription Rates $17 for 1 year 

$3C for 2 years
PC Pox 266

Mecbanicsbui e. PA. I/C3»
717.238.164j

svwsv.lavenderletter.com

Kelly's Reads
1309 N. Mountain 'Road
Rfarrisfrurg, 17112
717-379-2920
XJMCTlNRE@^O£.com

Individually designed,
from custom selected materials for:

• Trayer - "Rosaries & other religious traditions
■ Mealing & Affirmation
■ Meditation & Spiritual Growth.

Prudential

I
I

Prudential HomeSale Services Group 
3435 Market Street ♦ Camp Hill PA 17011 
Office Line: (717) 761-7900
Fax Line: (717) 761-8837
Marsha Wood, realtor
Cell Phone: (717) 903-4537

Website: www.marshawood.com
Email: marsha@marshawood.com 21
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Support the Chorus You Love with a Monthly Contribution

We are a 501(c)(3) organization under the Internal Revenue Code. 
Contributions are tax-deductible if you itemize your federal income tax return. To 
make an automatic monthly contribution from your Checking Account, fill out this 
form, give it to our treasurer or mail to:

CPWC
PO Box 60426

Harrisburg, PA 17106-0426

Yes! I love the chorus and want to help it give voice to our community!
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, PLEASE DEDUCT THE AMOUNT 
INDICATED BELOW FROM MY CHECKING ACCOUNT

Bank Name_____ ___________________

Account number_________________Routing Number ____________

PRINT Name at it appears on your account

PRINT Name(s) as you would like them to appear in our concert program book, 
(if your individual account is being charged and you are part of a couple, you may want to list both your 
names. You may choose to be listed under a nickname.) If you put nothing here and do not ask to remain 
anonymous, we will use your name as it appears on your account.

OR__I prefer my donation remain anonymous

PRINT Home Address:

Telephone Number:________________
Amount to be charged monthly to my checking account (check one):

______$100______ $75______ $50______ $25______ $20______ $15______  
$10______$5 (minimum)______ Other ($5 minimum, please): $______________

Signature______________________________Today's date: _______________

PRINT Email Address (Optional):_________________________
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Gettysburg
Battlefield Bed & Breakfast

We are a bed and breakfast and so much more!

Our lotus garden

Romance packages 
Weddings 
Commitments 
Receptions 
Celebrations 
Birthday parties 
Reunions

We are pet-friendly — and people-friendly! 

We welcome all guests — 
couples, singles, families, and friends.

We have comfortable beds, 
fabulous hot breakfasts, 

and a private spacious country setting.

Haven't you always wanted to try a bed and breakfast? 
Give us a call!

717 334-8804
Check out our website for lots of photos 

of our beautiful rooms and grounds.

www.gettysburgbattlefield.com
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UPCOMING CPWC EVENTS

June 20, 2009: Lancaster PA Pride, Buchanan Park, Admission $5 
http://lancasterpapride.com/default.aspx

July 24, 2009: Voices United - A Choral Celebration of 
Pride. Market Square Presbyterian Church, Harrisburg. 
www.harrisburgpnde.org CfNIRFIt PR

Saturday, October 17, 2009: Spaghetti Dinner, Colonial Park 
United Church of Christ, Harrisburg. Tickets $10

December 5th and 6th, 2009: Winter Concert "Blue Icicle"

June 5th and 6th, 2010: Spring Concert

www.cpwchorus.org
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